Sun Valley Athletic Booster Club Meeting
Minutes- September 10, 2012
7:00PM in Room #111
Present: Christy Cannell, Rhonda Timberlake, Stephanie Brienza, Lisa McKellar, Vicki
Merritt, Janice Burns, Scott Stein, Rick Griffith, Brenda Jacobson, Tony Gulch, Michelle
Moxley, Michelle Garrett, Jessica Ferraro
Absent: Chad Cannell
September minutes adopted
October agenda adopted
Meeting called to order by Christy Cannell at 7:05PM
Treasurer's Report-Lisa McKellar
1) SVABC balance sheet presented to all with a balance of $28,607.23 as of August
31, 2012, there are still bills outstanding
Merchandise/Website-Christy Cannell
1) Spirit Wear
a. Student Section Themed T-shirts-first game and homecoming SVABC not sell
shirts and those games will be left for the high school to sell shirts, all spirit shirts will be
approved to wear at the middle school
2) Website
a. General Minutes-general minutes will be placed on the website
Concessions-Rhonda Timberlake
1) Volunteers-Sign-up Genie will be used to help assign volunteers to games
2) Visitor Side Concession Stand-need to find exact locations for power outlets and if
there will be a hand sink
3) Popcorn machine has been fixed, will switch to another vendor for candy, Moe's
would like to sell burritos at football games, Gold Medal would like to come out and
provide samples
SVHS Sports
1) Homecoming BBQ-Ms. Burns would like to use another vendor, sold over 800
tickets and had over 100 walk ups, still made a profit, lost approximately $1500 in profit
because they ran out of pork and had to reimburse money, will plan who will provide
BBQ sometime in May
2) Spring Fundraiser
a. Car Show/Pancake Breakfast-Rick Griffith will be heading this program up
3) Lacrosse-will set up schedules at the conference meeting, will allow teams to use
activity bus to all away games, begin the purchasing process of uniforms, helmets and
other equipment, coaching positions still open for review
4) Sports Banquets-Coach Stein will be able to have the Football Banquet at his
church, Ms. Burns will go and look at the VFW for the other sports banquets

SVMS Sports
1) Football-no updates at this time
2) Cheerleading-not allowed to use lyrics in songs at competitions
3) Volleyball-would like concessions open and staffed on October 4, October16 and
17 for their tournament
4) Wrestling-SVABC will not take over the middle school program at this time, the
middle school is unable to facilitate a wrestling team at the school, planning to have
middle school wrestling though SVABC for the 2013-2014 school year
Follow-up
1) Banners/Calendars sales are not affiliated with SVABC-Ms. Burns is still looking
into the matter
2) Amendments to By-Laws-two of the three amendments were passed and the
amended by-laws were signed
Sport Updates
1) SVHS will host conference tournaments for Basketball, Baseball and Cross
Country which will be held at Wingate University (in need of volunteers), Coach Stein
will know more after the October 10 Athletic's Directors meeting, basketball-Huddle
Program is the new way to maintain team films ($400), baseball-would like to put rye
down on the field, Football will be playing Marvin Ridge on Friday
Open Floor
1) There is a company who would like to give away $200 during football games, Ms.
Burns will give SVABC more details as they come in
2) Cross Country for the middle school will be on the agenda for next meeting there
is a conflict with high school and middle school athletes on the track at the same time,
$1000 contribution from New Corporation will be coming soon,
SVABC Executive Board to meet October 15, 2012 at 6:00PM in SVHS Conference
Room
Next SVABC meeting is Monday, November 5, 2012 at 7:00PM in Room #111
Meeting adjourned at 8:09PM

